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.;t Mnnf,l+fit 3llnltnnm. an iron liquor, by means of a stiff brush, would be the result. It is a great evil also to maimed. This is a formidable list truly, and I � � U. 7.1 t. which, uniting with the gallic acid of the su- have the lower part of the paddles heavier than should ar(HlBe the attention of Congress to the I' mac, instantly strikes a deep and uniform the npper, if turning, as these paddles do, on improvement of western navigation 

black. an axis . The reason of this is obvious, not in ---==:>=-- ' 

1: 1 For the Scientific American . They are then rubbed by hand with a ball entering, but in rising out of the water, caus- LITERARY NOTICE S .  

O n  Tanning Leather.-Preparatlon oC 
Hides. 

of glass cut into a polygonal figure, which pol- ing an unequal wear on the axis, thereby ere a- THE SCALPEL.-No. 6 of this sterling j ournal has 

(Continued from page 122.) 

TAWING, CURRYING, AND LEATHER DRESSING, 

ishes them, and m akes them very firm and ting a great deal of friction . The thicker the ma<le its appearance . It contains a searching inquiry 
compa.ct. Lastly, the graining or ribbed sur- blades of the paddles are so, much of their use- into the c"uses of early decay in American Women . 

f b h' h thO I '  d f I th . d' " ful effect must be subtracted from the circum-
Sketches ef New York Physi cians, Causes, Anatomy 

The skin of lamhs, (as noticed last week) , is 

then again softened hy being thrown into a 
vat of bran and water, and kept there for some 
weeks in a state of gentle fermentation , being 
occasionally returned to the bpam. All the 
thickening produced by the lime is thus remo
ved, and the skin is now as highly purified as 
possible, and becomes a thin extensible white 
membrane, called in this state the pelt, and is 
now fit for any subsequent operation of taw
ing, dyeing, oil-dressing, or shammoying. 

ace, y w 1C IS nn 0 ea ar IS IS_111-
and Cure of falling of the womb, Introducti'on to the 

guished, is given by rubbing the leather very ference of the wheel, when we measure the Gout, Tartar E metic, by a medical here tic-Satiric.,l ,  
strongly with a ball of box-wood, round the distance the vessel travels, by the number of &c.  This j ournal i .  edited by Dr. Dixon, one of the 

centre of which a number of small equi-dis- revolutions of the wheel . most accomplished and original phy.icians in this 
tant parallel grooves are cut, forming an equal --=="'�--- country, who has the nerve to battle the abuses whi ch 

Hunting Rats Cor Gloves. have crept into the profession of which he is a " burn� 
number of narrow ridges, the friction of which 

I P ing, light, "  success to his efforts . We would say to n ads the public sewers are huge subter-gives the leather the desired inequality of sur- such of our friends as may wish the numbers of this , 
face. 

ranean passages, about 150 leagues in extent. wor];, that we have made arrangements with the Dr. � II 
A plan has been got up to dis troy the rats that to s upply them. It is published quarterly at $1 per 
infest them by hunting them into battues (dri- a,nnum, single copies 25 cents. 

KID AND GOAT SKINs.-The method of 
bringing kid and goat skins in the stltte of pelt 

is nearly the same as for lambs, except that 
the liming is used before the ha,ir is taken oft; 
the hair being of no great importance, and sold 
only to plasterers, but the lamb's wool, which 
is mare valuable, would be injured by the lime. 

If the pelts are to be tawed , they are then 
put into a solution of alum and s alt in warm 
water, jn the proportion of about 3 pounds of 
alum and 4 pounds of s",lt to every 120 middle
sized skins, and worked about in it till they 
have absorbed a sufficient quantity. This again 
gives the skin ", remarkable degree of thickness 

--=c:::=------
History of Propellers and Steam Navi

gation. 
[Continued from page 155.] 

FIG. 19 .  

a n d  toughness. The skins are then taken out This invention is that of Lieut. Skene, R. N" 
and washed in water, and then again put into invented in 1828 . The form and full size of 
a vat of bran and water, and allowed to fer- ' the paddles are a parallelogram, 1 foot deep, 
ment for a time, till much of the alum and by :2 feet wide, terminated by a semicircle of 1 
salt is got ont, and the unusual thickness pro- foot radius . These paddles are not immovea
duced by it is for the most part reduced . They bly fixed , but vibrate on axes passing through 

are then taken to a lofty room, with a stove in the two opposite allnular plates that form the 
the middle, and stretched on hooks, and kept periphery of the wheel, in order to allow of 
there till fully dry, when they become tough their dipping into the water edgaways, and 
and flexible, and quite white leather ;  but to thereby reducing the resistance of the water to 
give them a glossy finish, and to take off the the revolution of the wheel. For this purpose, 
harshness of feel sml remaining, they are again the lower or semi-circular portlOn of each pad
soaked in water to extract more €If the salt, die is loaded with metal, the superior gravity of 
and put i nto a large pail containing the yolks which, to that of the upper portion, causes each 
of eggs beat up with water. Here the skins paddle successively, a.s it enters the water, to 
are sodden for a long time, by which they so assume the vertical position ; and to preveut 
completely imbibe the substance of the egg their turning over, a simple stop is proVIded 
that the liquor above them is rendered almost (which will presently be explained,) so that 
limpid ; after which they are hung up in a loft the full effect of the imp611ing power ef the en
to dry, and finished by glossing with a warm gine may he given to each paddle, at the prop
iron, which complBtes the operation . 81' time. 1'0 prevent the water from escaping 

The essential difference, therefore, between sideways between the arms of the wheel a large 
tILnnin g  and tawing is, that in the former case disc or circular plate is fixed aga,inst the inter
the pelt is  combined with tan and other veget- nal sides of the wheel, and of such diameter as 
able matter, and in the latter with something not to come within the range of the paddles as 
that it imbibes from the alum and salt, (proba- the y vibrate on their axes. 
bly alumine,) and which certainly is never The number of paddles to each wheel is to be 
again extracted by the subsequent washing and regulated by the diameter of the wheel ; which 
branning. is, for every foot in diameter, one paddle ; there-

E NGLISH MORO C C O  LEATHER.-The leather fore, for six-foot wheel there are to be six pad
called morocco leather, which is chiefly prep a- dIes. 

red from sheep-skius, and used so largely for This figure represents a side elevation of the 

cOILch-lining, pocket-books, and the best kind the wheel, with the paddles, viewed edgeways. 
of book-binding, is thus made :-The skin, A A A ara the arms of the wheel, revolving 

cleansed and worked in the way a.lready de- upon the shaft B. D D D are paddles, of 
scribed, is taken from the lime-water, and the which F F F are the loaded sides ; L L are the 
thickening thereby occasioned is brought down, axes of the paddles, the dotted arcs of circles, 
not by bran liquor, as in tawing, but by a bath at the extremities of thepaddles, shew the range 

of dog's or pigeon' s  dung, diffused in water, of their motion, which is arrested by the stops, 
where it remains till sufficiently supplied, and E, that consist merely of a prolongation oithe 
till the lime is quite got out, and it becomes a upper sides of the paddles striking against the 

perfectly clean white pelt, If· intended to be arms, or the inside of the rims of the wheel. 
dyed red, it is sewed up Tery tight il). the form Experiments were made with this paddle 

of a sack with the grain side outwards, (the wheel, the paddles measuring 16  by 16 �ches, 
dye being required only on this side,) and is aud their extremities, describing a. circle of 

immersed in IIIalchineal bath of a warmth nine feet nine inches in diameter, The boat 

just equai to that which the hand will belLr, run on the River Thames, the engine making 

and is worked about until It is uniformly dyed, 45 strokes per minute. It was an entire fail
a process that demands much skill and expe- ure, for it went much slower when the paddles 

rience. The s",ck is then put into a large vat, operated as designed, than by an experiment 
containing sumac infused in warm water, and of lashing them to make them immoveable. 
kept for some hours until sufficiently tanned. The back water was excessive, thrown right 
The skins intended to be blacked are merely astern. In turning, the paddles seemed to 
sumaced, without any previous dyeing. strike the arms and the rim of the wheel with 

After some further preparation, the color of great violence, causing a great noise. The vi
the fine red skins being finished with a weak bra.tion of the vessel was very great, and the 
bath of saffron, the skins, when dried, are paddle box shook with great violence .  In re
grained and polished in the following manner : volving rapidly, it is very evid ent that the 
-They are stretched very tight upon a smooth centrifugal force, has a tendency to throw the 
incline<l board, and rubbed over with a little paddles outward to prevent them from enter
oil to render them supple. Those intended for ing the water in a vertical position, conse
black leather are previously rubbed over with quently no advantage, but a disadvantage 

ving them into corners.) By the last accounts TnE L,TERARY WORKS-Of the late Edgar A. Poe, 

250,000, have been slain, and it is supposed that with notices of his life and geniu s,  by :N. P. Willis, 

600,000 will be destroyed by the end of this 
J.  R .  Lowell , and R. W. Griswold. Published by 
J. S. Redfield, in two Vols.  These volumes cont • .in 

month. nearly 1000 pages of elea,rly printed matter , charac-
Several plans of destruction were made use teristic or the prol ific genius of the author, but they 

cf by the different brigades of "ewermen, but l ack a good biography of his eratic l ife , which ought 

that which was found to be rnost 5uccBBsful to have been given by his friends whose names appear 
in the work j he ,vas a. h igly finished writer l pow-erful We,s the placing a large leather sack in which in his imagination ,  and his writings are characterized 

a l arge piece of matton tallow was placed-a by a peculiar cha.rm which render them " pleasant 

dainty of which these animals are very fond- comp" uion. Mr. Redfield has performed his pe,rt of 
at the corner of each sewer, and toward "which the work in a credita,hle manner, and we commend 
the animals were driven . The lJnion, in giv-

them to the oonsideration of the publ ic . }\Irs. C lemm, 
the mother of �Irs. Poe , (for whose henefit they are 

ing an account of the affair sa.y" : " The 250,- published )  prefaces the work with some kind remarks 
000 rats were all of the grey Norwegian breed . to the rea" er . 

except lrOln 500 to 600 bl ack or English rats, THE PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION.-Considered with 

Two of these animals were put aside by the men relation to the pr inciples  of Di etetics , by Dr. Combe , 

a,s a, curiosity, to be presented to the collection Fowlers imd Wells, publisllers. This vol ume of 300 

of animals at the Jardin des Plantea . }."rorn 
pages contains " home truths for home consumption," 
and should be carefully read by all who desire plain , 

the extremity of the tail to the tip of the nose common sense reasoning. Our people are sadly in 
these two rats measured 51 centimetres (nearl y want of the whip and spur upon this subj ect, and al-

20 inches English.) Their eyes are red l ike though we are not bound down to a very strict order 
those of white nlice, and their coats are as black 

in diet , yet it is the part of reason to accoll1modate 
ourselves to the varyin� circumstancC8 of climate &c., 

and glossy as the silk on a hat. The f�rocity and observe such rules as are conducive to health and 
of theBe animals is such that one of the Norway longevity. This work is sold for the trifling sum of 
rats was literally devoured in ten minutes by 25 cents, and should meet with a large demand . 

the two English rats. GRAMMAR OF ARITHMETIC.-This is a small vol -

Mr. John Warton, a rich leather dresser in ume by Proff. Davies, L. L. D" the most eminent 
Mathematical author in the United State s .  It presents London, will buy the whole lot of them, even if the subj ect of Arithmetic in a new light, making it 

they number 1 ,000,000.  the language of figures, and w e  c a n  positively say, 

Origin of Literary Degree •• 
The practice of conferring honors of literary 

institlltions on individuals ofdistinguished eru

dition, commenced in the twelfth century, 
when the Emperor Lothaire, having found in 
Italy a copy of the Roman law, ordained that 
it should he puhlicly expounded in the school ; 
,md that he might give encouragement to the 
study, he farther ordered tha,t the public profes_ 
SorS of this law should be dignified hy the title 
of doctors. The first person created a doctor 
after this ordinance of the E mperor, was Bulga
rius Hugolinus, who was greatly distinguished 
for his learning and literary .labors. Not long 
afterwards the pra�tice of creating doctors was 
borrowed from the I a wyers by divines also, 
whom, in their schools, publicly taught divini
ty, and conferred degrees on those who had 
made great proficiency in that science. The 

plan of conferring degrees in divinity Was first 
adopted in the Universities of Bologna, Oxford 

and Paris. (See Mather's Magnali", Christi 
Americana, B. IV. p. 134.) It is remarkable 
that the celebrated Dr. Samuel John�on, when 
he had become eminent in literature, could not 
obtain the degree of Master of Arts, from Trin_ 
ity College, Dublin , though powerful interes t  
i n  his behalf for this purpose by Mr. Pope, 
Lord Gower, and others . Instances of the 
failure of similar applications, made in fJ,vor 
of characters still more distinguished than 

Johnson then was, are also on record. 
-.-..• "--�� 

Remal·kable Es .... ape . 

Mr. Hathawa,y, while at work lately at the 
N a,il Factory, on Deer Creek, near C mcinnati, 
Ohio, was caught by a nail machine, and all 
his clothes literally torn off his body,  and yet, 
strange to say, he received no personlLl injury 
but suffered some inconvenience and delay in 
getting dressed 8-gain . 

Steamboat DIsasters during 1.849. 
The St. Louis papers publish lists of steam

ers blown up, sunk or otherwise destroyed in 
the west during the past year. The total num
ber is 1 12, of which 83 were totally lost. The 
estimated pecuniary loss is set down at $2,000,-
000, and the loss of life upwards ot 200 per_ 
sons, and perhaps as many were wounded and 

that it is eminently "dapted to impress the first prin
ciples clearly upon the minds of the pupils . It i. pub
lished by A. S. Ba.rnes & C o . ,  No. 51 John SIreet, 
New York . 

NEW YORK BY GAS LIGHT.-By C. C. Foster, au
thor of '.' Wew York in Slices ." Published by Dewitt 
and Davenport, Tribune Buildi ngs. This is a work of 

deep interest to all who desire a puk into Gotham ·  
Price 25 cents. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N T H E W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is 
the be.t paper for Mechanics and Inventors published 
in the world. 

E ach volume • .ontain. 416 pages of m".t valuable 
reading matter, and is illustrated with over 

500 l'IlECHA.NICAL ENGRA. VINGS 

of NEW INVENTIONS. 
rr:TThe Scientific American is  a Weekly Journal of 

Art, Science and Mechanics, having for its object the 

�lNUF��'1\Jk�lt��:l}f�lJT9fu�������C;;! 
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original ENGRA VINGS OF NEW lIffiCHANICAL INVE N
TIONS, nelnly "II of the best inventions which are 
patentod at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entif,o Ameriean. It alBo contains a Weekly List of 
Patent C laims ' notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and .Soientific Improvements j pra.ctical di· 
rections on the construction, management and use of 
"II kinds of MACHINERY, TOOL:;; &c. &0. This 
work is adapted to binding and the �ubscriber is posses· 
sed at the cnd of the year of a large volume of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single subscription, $2 a year in advallCej 
$1 for six months . Those who wHsh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter'1.9irected to 

MUNl'I & C O . ,  
Publishers of the Scientific American)_ 128 Fulton 

street, New: York. All Letters :must 1>e yost Paid. 

Inducem.ents Cor Clubbing • .  
5 copies for 6 months, $4 1 10 copies for 12 months, $15 
5 " 12 " .  $8 20 " for 12 " $28 

Southern and Western money taken at par for sub
scriptions . PO.!Jt Office

"
Sta� taken at their full value .  

A PRE SENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE 
UNITED STATE S, together with all the information rela� 
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS, including full direc .. 
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the j Specifications, Clanns, D rawings, Models, 

bUYl�g, 
Selling, and transferrin� Patent Rightfl, &0. 

N. B.-Subscnbers WIll bear in mind that we em
ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 
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